IV ORGANIC
3-IN-1 PLANT GUARD

PROTECTION AGAINST DAMAGING
SUNBURN * INSECTS * RODENTS

For Use In Organic Production
Healthier Than Latex Paint & Tar Based Products
Use On Roses, Fruit & Nut Trees,
Ornamental Trees & Shrubs

AND ALSO...CANNABIS !!!

CLONING & Transplanting

- AntiTranspirant
- Reduce Transplant Shock
- Seal Pruned Surfaces

GROWING OUTDOORS?
No Problem!!!

- Curb Weather Extremes!!!
  (Summer Sunburn, Winter Sunscald, Windburn)
- TOTAL PLANT PROTECTION
  (leaves, stems & trunk)

RODENT Repellent

Rodent Repellent Ingredients
- Castor Oil
- Spearmint Oil
- Peppermint Oil
- Rosemary Oil

INSECT Repellent

- Peppermint Oil:
  Ants, Beetles, Cockroaches, Flies,
  Moths, Mosquitoes, Rodents
- Rosemary Oil:
  Mosquitoes, Flies, Fleas
- Diatomaceous Earth:
  Insect Repellent & Oil Absorbent

Foliar Spray • Brush-on • Tree Paste

*Depending on how much water is added.
** 1 pint can make 5 gallons of foliar spray!

* Cannabis suggested application from germination, cloning to pre-budding growth.
** IV Organic dries on porous, allowing moisture & nutrients to pass (example, pruned branches & foliar feeding) through coated surfaces, compared to latex paint & tar-based products!
*** Also, give your plants ALL the MacroNutrients they need with 6Macros PLUS+ fertilizer products by IV Organic!
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